What a Great Day To be A Man…

1. A Primary Responsibility—To Bear Witness of the God of Heaven. -24-35
   Take me to the king, and I will interpret his dream for him.
   • He Models an Attitude of Humility. Are you able to tell me what I saw in my dream…
   • He Directs the Attention to God. but there is a God in heaven who reveals mysteries.
   • He Speaks with Assurance to Meet the King’s Need. He has shown King Nebuchadnezzar what will happen in days to come.

2. A Powerful Revelation—God Has Spoken Clearly and in Striking Ways. -36-43
   You looked, O king, and there before you stood a large statue…awesome in appearance.
   • God Gave an Illustration To Depict the Future -31-35
   • God gave the Interpretation to Explain the Meaning. -36-43
     ✓ The Position You Have God Gave You. You are that head of gold.
     ✓ The Prophecy of the Future Kingdoms. -39-43

3. A Permanent Reign—When Jesus Christ Rules the World Forever. -44-49
   the God of heaven will set up a kingdom
   • His will be a Supernatural Kingdom. not by human hands…
   • His will be a Severe Kingdom. It will crush all those kingdoms…
   • His will be a Secure Kingdom. but it will itself endure forever.
   • His will be a Solid Kingdom. The dream is true and the interpretation is trustworthy.

What is Your Relationship to The Rock?
✓ Have you Rejected Him like Others.
✓ Have you Stumbled Over Him?
✓ Is He the Cornerstone of Your Life?

1) The Head of Gold is…Babylon. (612-539BC)
2) The Chest & Arms of Silver is…Medo-Persia (539-331BC)
3) The Belly and Thighs of Bronze is…Greece. (331-63BC)
4) The Legs of Iron is…Rome. (63-476AD)

*This dream …contains the most complete and yet the most simple prophetic picture that we have in all the Word of God. H. A. Ironside